Tree felling is one of logging activity which is the beginning of timber utilization p[ocess. Tree felling is defined as a process to bring down tree and cut it into appropriate size f6r further use. In natural forest, this activity is conducted using selective cutting system. Welburn (1981) states that selective cutting technique and cutting direction create many problems in tree felling. An appropriate felling technique and felling tool should be considered as major factors to minimize resource waste. Generally, the technique carried out by chainsaw operator is based on his habit and ease without considering work standard. The most frequent error made is inappropriate cutting preparation (height, shape and size).
The stages of this research include: 1. Determine one felling plot for tree felling. The majority of research areas had field slope of between 9 -21 % with elevation of 50 350 meter above sea level. Based on Schmidt and Ferguson climate classification, the research.area was type A with rainfall of 2,998 mm/year. The type of soil was red yellow podzolic. The area was about 62% dominated by meranti (Shorea spp.). Tree density was about 141-162 trees/ha. Most trees had bole. Shrub in average has intermediate density.
The tools used for timber harvesting were the STIHL chainsaw type 070 for tree felling and wood cutting, Caterpillar tractor type D7G for timber skidding, Renault truck type 400 for transportation, and Komatsu excavator type PC200 for timber loading and unloading.
A. Time and Location II. METHODOLOGY (Holmes et al., 1999 and Grulois, 2000) . Based on field review, Suhartana (2001) found at least two most important factors that need to be evaluated. They are residual stand damage and stump height left in the field.
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of Lowest Possible Felling Technique (LPFr) on residual stand damage, working time, timber volume, productivity, efficiency, stump height and felling cost. The implementation of this technique was analyzed in order to minimize residual stand damage and felling cost of logging in natural forest.
Where: Field data that include residual stand damage, felling productivity and timber utilization effectiveness were presented in the form of tabulation.
Conventional felling technique in this research was felling technique that was usually used by local operator without direction from researcher. Lowest possible felling technique was the felling technique that leave stump as low as possible.
b. Felling productivity: felling time and volume of sawn timber. c. Timber utilization efficiency: bottom diameter, top diameter, tree height and log length. d. Felling cost: all expenses related to felling activity, which include the expenses of fuel, oil, wages, productivity, depreciation, maintenance, interest, insurance and tax. e. General data such as field general condition, company general condition and secondary data taken from company profile and interview with employees.
To determine suggested technique, two felling techniques would be compared based on residual stand damage, felling productivity, timber utilization efficiency and felling cost, using T-test (Prajitno, 1981) Table 1 shows that the average tree damage caused by conventional felling technique is 7.29%. This means cutting down 7 trees/ha results in damage of about 7.29% x (151.25-7) trees/ha = 10.5 trees/ha. Whereas, the average of tree with diameter of 20 cm or above, which is in good condition after felling process is (100-7.29)% x (151.25-7) trees/ha= 133.7 trees/ha. More than half (115 trees/ha) of these good trees are commercial trees. 
B. Poles Damage
Pote damage due to felling activity using conventional felling technique and lowest possible felling technique is shown in Table 2 .
On the other hand, tree damage caused by lowest possible felling technique is 4.33%. This means cutting down 6 trees/ha causes the damage of about 4.33% x (137 .3-6) trees/ha= 5.7 trees/ha. Whereas, the average of tree with diameter of 20 cm or above, which is in good condition after felling process is (100-4.33)% x (137.3-6) trees/ha = 125.6 trees/ha. More than half (98.6 trees/ha) of these good trees are commercial trees.
Based on data in Table 1 , it can be concluded that the average tree damage caused by lowest possible felling technique is less than that by conventional felling technique, with the difference of 2.96%. This conclusion is strengthened by the result of T-test of 10.864** that is greater than t-table 99% = 3.707. This means that the differences of tree damage in such two techniques are highly significant.
The implementation of lowest possible felling technique can reduce tree damage about 2.96%. With the average timber production of 59,900 m', and exploitation factor as well as corrective number of 0.49, the company can increase the efficiency about 2. 96% x 59 ,900 m3 x 0.49 = 868.79 m'. Assuming the timber price in the market is Rp 550,000 m', the company can save up to 868.79 m' x Rp 550,000/m3= Rp 477,834,500 by implementing the lowest possible felling technique. Considering the benefits, it is promising to implement lowest possible felling technique.
The highest productivity using lowest possible felling technique (28,831 m3 /hour) is reached within felling time of 9 minutes 14 seconds and the volume of tree felled is 4.44 m". The lowest productivity (17.106 m3/hour) is reached within felling time of 22 minutes 19 seconds and the volume of tree felled is 6.33 m', By using conventional felling technique, the highest productivity (36.161 m3 /hour) is reached within felling time of 6 minutes 43 seconds and the volume of tree felled is 4.05 m", The lowest productivity (19.012 m3/hour) is reached within felling time of 24 minutes 18 seconds and the volume of tree felled is 7.7 rn'. Table 3 indicates that the average felling productivity using lowest possible felling technique is less than of that using conventional felling technique, which is 21.294 m3 /hour and 25. 704 m3 /hour respectively. This means the felling productivity difference is 4.41 m3 /hour or it can be said that the felling productivity of the lowest possible technique is about 17 .16% less than that of conventional technique. The possible factor that affects the productivity is the felling time. In lowest possible felling technique, the preparation of back and felling cut requires more time as it has to be prepared correctly so that timber can be Table 3 . The average productivity and efficiency
C. Felling Productivity
The felling productivity using both lowest possible felling technique and conventional technique is presented in Table 3 . Table 2 shows that the average pole damage due to tree felling using lowest possible felling technique (7 .18%) is less than that of using conventional techniques (11. 93%) with the difference of 4.75%. The T-test result is 5.865** (t-table 99% = 3.707), which indicates that the differences of pole damage in both techniques is very significant.
F. Felling Cost
By measuring the productivity, purchasing and operational cost of STIHL chain saw type 070 for tree felling, the felling cost per m3 can be calculated. The tool purchasing and operational c~stis as follows:
E. Timber Utilization Efficiency
Table 3 also presents the result of felling efficiency measurement. The average timber utilization efficiency using conventional felling technique was only 94.4%. Whereas, using lowest possible felling technique, the average timber utilization efficiency accounted for 97.6%. The timber utilization efficiency is mostly affected by stump waste volume. From Table 3 , it can be seen that the average stump waste volume of lowest possible felling technique and conventional felling technique is 0.338 m' and 0.177 m' respectively. This means the difference of stump waste volume is 0.161 m3 /tree. It can also be said that timber utilization efficiency of lowest possible felling technique is higher than that of conventional felling technique.
The measurement result of timber utilization efficiency also indicates that by implementing lowest possible felling technique, the utilization efficiency can be improved up to 3.2%. Based on field data and quotation from company office, the average tree felled is 6.5 trees/ha with the average volume of 6. 795 m' /tree. The forest area planned for tree felled annually is 1,890 ha with the production target of 59,902 m' per year. With 3.2% timber utilization improvement, the company can benefit from production increase of 3.2% x 59,902 m3= 1,916.861 m' /year. Assuming the price of timber in the market is Rp 550,000/ m3 and the reasonable profit of 20% (Rp 110,000/m), the company is expected to gain more profit of 1,916.861 m'x Rp 110,000/m' = Rp 210,855,040 per year. Considering the benefits of lowest possible felling technique, itis promising to implement the technique.
D. Stump Height
The height of stump left in the field is presented in Table 3 . The average stump height after using lowest possible felling technique (40.6 cm) is lower than that after using conventional felling technique (88.05 cm). The T-test result is of 45.999**, which is greater than t-table 99% = 2.682. This means, considering the differences of stump height these two techniques are very significant. The waste amount from the stump will then affect the efficiency of timber utilization. The greater the utilized waste, the higher the efficiency of timber utilization. maximally utilized and the damage can be minimized. Therefore, the felling time become longer and the productivity become low. However, in long term, lowest possible felling technique would bring in more advantages, as it would provide more timber volume that can be utilized. Moreover, as the wages is paid based on the timber volume, not the felling time, the productivity in terms of felling time can be ignored. If the operators get used to applying lowest possible felling technique, it is expected that the productivity will increase.
Depreciation Expenses
RE 6,500,000 x 0.9 = Rp 5,850/hour 1000 hours Insurance Expenses RE 6,500,000 x 0.6 x 3% = Rp 117 /hour 1000 hours Interest Expenses = RE 6,500,000 x 0.6 x 18% = Rp 702/hour 1000 hours Tax Expenses RE 6,500,000 x 0.6 x 2% = Rp 78/hour 1000 hours 
B. Implication
The result of this research has given an opportunity for logging concession holder to improve felling technique in logging concession area. This improvement can add value to logging processing and also save forest's natural resource. It would be better if the logging concession company implement the lowest possible felling technique.
1. The average tree damage caused by lowest possible felling technique is 2.96% less than that by conventional felling technique. 2. Poles damage due to tree felling using lowest possible felling technique is 4.75% less than that using conventional felling technique. 3. In lowest possible felling technique, the felling productivity is 17 .16% less than in conventional felling technique. It is caused by the fact that the preparation of back and felling cut of lowest possible felling technique requires more time as it has to be prepared precisely. 4. Physically, the volume of timber collected using lowest possible felling technique is higher than that using conventional felling. In this case, the felling efficiency of lowest possible felling technique is 3.2% higher than that of conventional technique. 5. In lowest possible felling technique, the felling cost is more expensive Rp 327.07 /m3 than that in conventional technique. It is caused by the fact that during study, the chain saw operator has not been familiar with the lowest possible felling technique. 6. The stump height left in the field by using lowest possible felling technique is lower than that using conventional felling. This means using lowest possible felling technique can reduce felling waste that usually left by conventional felling technique. (2000) on felling cost using chain saw in East Kalimantan. The average felling cost of conventional technique was Rp 1,170/m3, while the average felling cost of natural concern technique was Rp 850/ m'. The difference between the felling cost of chain saw in this study and Grulois's study is affected by operator habit. In this research chain saw operator has not been familiar with lowest possible felling technique, so that the felling cost is higher than that of Grulois's study.
A. Conclusion

IV. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
